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LAUGHING PHILOSOPHER IS
. IIIEYOTIIS

HAROLD BAUER PIANO VIRTUOSO

" v ,A Bold Step. . 4 v ,,
To CTereoma the gen-ground- and

reasonabl objection of tho mora total
llgenl to th uo of secret, medicinal com-

pound, Dr. 1L V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
V torn tim ago, decided to make a bold
departure from th usual coutm punned
by the maker of put-u-p medicine for

Ma, and, so ha pobrUhad broad
aaat and cnctt to th whole world, a fall

J.

Another "area test nlanlst In the
on a Russian tour. Then I accompanied
a Polish violinist at a concert and I was
asked to play at other ooncerU and
soon I found myself a pianist without

Tom liichardson Finos anworld Is In Portland and' will play Hit of all the ingreaieaxgaad comp
at I the Hellta - this evening under position of hi widelyaeonsentering Idknowing It ' -the Steers-Coma- n management. But . Thus be ha UkanHeeelebrated"8 1 no that time." awalltna-- vlalhlvand

Amazing Amount of En--

. ergy During His Trip; - tron and patient intohi numeiburying his finger In his armpit Imwhether or not Harold "Bauer" ,1 th
greatest pianist ha is

t
the 1most re--

hi full nee. thus 100 ce dm m--

Assault and Battery; Caso lclce from among secretillscaoTiliiaai ivi w sap ttw n p -
fused to say that Oiegon Is th finest doubtful merit, and madoftKMtr.. San Francisco newspaper fall to, re

portantly, 1 nave traveled tar ana
wide, and never have played" to any-
thing but crowded houses. 1 have turned
away 2.000 eager people very night I
have played before all th crowned
heada of Europe.- - I am th Idol of th
people. ' 1 have played , among the

ic$ of Known Composition.thestate in ins wonu anu roruinu m vmj
city filled with th most appreciative

wklrh h inrnlil rather hr,ld tip nr. yfrrrn fta tnow
play than, any other , audience' io Uie

Jungles of Africa, where they covered

uismissear-'Ts- o itosccu--.
tion'District 7Attorney

-- Orado No Effort ; to Bring
About Justice. V

'

tiat ha l porafraui j.p sJTifrct thorn td

ciprocate th good feeling that ha been
shown by Portland toward that city
ver alno tb flr and earthquake.Torn

Richardson, manager of th Portland
Commercial club,' who visited several
day at the Golden Oat metropolis, de

"1 am glad to gee my friend her
again and glad to play for those that IheJul tit

my piano with floral offerings, and If
you dare print any of this I shall come
at you with a loaded revolver tomor io only doe tbe wrapper of every bottle

Of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
' famous medicine for weak stomach, torpidwhether-I- t I In Portland of anywhere row i" . .

And then he caused for breath. -

"The funniest thing I have ever ex clare dynamite would not blow a good
story about Portland Into a Ban Fran.

eise m me worm. . .

Mr. Bauer must" have been th re-
porter' victim man time be for this. Kit i i i rJU ver or Dinoatneee anaaii ceierroat aiseasea

wherever located, hav. printed npoa lb Hperienced.'' he went en conversationally
"was In a little town In Russia. As w claco newsoaoer. plain svn run. a run ana complete net 01 ail

tka Inaradlenta oomnoelng it but a smalliur u vim it i vv iiiiiuuuticH w - ...
himself down In bis chair, close hi;
eye and begins In resigned stereotyped,

- Asked to tat his Impression after
a week' trip through western Oregon, book has been compiled from numeral

standard medical works, of all the different
schools of practice, containing very numerMr. Kicnaroson sau:

"There I a determination on the part
of every community to get better trans,
porta tlon facilities. Tou can feel the
snlrit of additional trolley lines In the

On tho docket ( th municipal court,
opposite the name of Mn. Kat Barden.
charged with assault and battery, p--.

lear the worda: "Charge dismissed". No
, jiroaccutlpn.". , . . ... ,

And thereby. Jiang a tal that In

- -lorra: .

'l wae born many years ago when
quite a child.. At I years of age I was
forcibly restrslned from playing the
piano. A lngle slap was surticlent. .At

I mail m v first auDareanc in puhltq

ous extract irom in wmion 01 leading
practitioner of medicine, endorsing tn tM
ttrongttt poatfM terra, each and every lngre- -

ftaased through the town I noticed' In
flaring letter on th billboards

the word 'Hungarian Dances,' with all
the rest In small type. Brahma 'Hun-
garian Dunces' was 3 number In my pro.
gram. That night after th Brahms
number the chief of police met me la
my dressing-roo- He told me th con-
cert would oe stopped at once and that
he would arrest Die, I saw Siberia
staring me In th face. For a long time
he would not explain, but was de-
termined to drag y from the

In Dr. Pierce's medicines.Qieni containcu
One of these littleI books will be mailed freeair th e vibrate with

progress. At Roseburg subscriptions
to tb advertising fundi were made ao
fast that two e times we had to

to anyone tending address on postal carderaa violinist. I livtd In London till I
was II, playing th violin. Then 1 be-

came heartsick of London, packed all
volvg th methoda In vogu In" the
office of District Attorner

' Manning
or letter, m ut. n. v. rioren, ouuaiut 11. 1 .,
and requesting th same. From this little
book u win be learned uiai ut. rierce 1 m ca-
lcines contain no alcohol, narcotics, mineral

rail a halt until they could be noted on
th list This 1 an abaotute fact At
on time over SO different subscriptions
were made In less than a minute, and
they were good, substantial subscrip

agent or other polaonoua or injurious agents
and that they are made from native, medici

place. Finally he said: 'You have ad-
vertised some Hungarian dance and
brought the people her under false pre-
tenses and you didn't do the dance at

and throwa a white light on the man-
ner in which' the Interest of the peo-
ple are safeguarded by the paid prose-
cutor of the state.
t January 21. ther wae leaued from
the office of the district attorney
complaint charging Mrs, Kate Harden
with the crime of assault and battery.

my belongings In a handkerchief, slung
It.over my shoulder and left the great
city forever. 1 walked from London to
Paris, making my bread all the way.
When I struck Part I toad up my
mind to stay there and began giving
lessons on mr violin., (It was a violin,
not a piano. I had carried on my shoul-
der from London.) I led a starving life
In Parla and endured many hardships.

"80 it went on-- for a year and a half.
Then one day a Russian manager en-

gaged me aa accompanist for a singer

tions, too.
"Down at Stayton, which has no rail-

road, I found a string of factories along
one of th best water powers In the
state, developed on th Santlam river.

all.' I had to explain with th greateat
care and delicacy that I was dancing
with th. finger instead of th toea ana
(hat thla was an Inimitable Imitation.
And I was allowed to oroceed. but onlyOn this complaint a warrant of arrest

nal root 01 great vaiaei aiso urn some 01
tbe most valuable Ingredients contained In
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription tor weak,
nervous, over-worke- d, "run-down- ." nervous
and debilitated women, were employed, long
years agu by th Indiana for similar ailment
affecting their squaws. In fact one of the
most valuable medicinal plants entering Into
tbe composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription wts known to tb Indiana, as
"Squaw-Weed- ." Our knowledge of the oaes

not a few of our most valuable native, me-
trical plant waa gained fro th Indiana.
As made no by lmnrovad and exact nro- -

after many had their money back and
had gone away."

They make furniture, excelsior, woolen
fabrlos, flour and lumber. While the
meeting waa held there during one of
th worst rain of the winter, it promi-
nent business men from Salem drove
10 mile overland to attend the gather SpringBoys'Hayes Informed th . state's attorney

there would be no prosecution. Hvents
proved that Mr. Hayea knew whereof
he spoke, he having taken the precau-
tion of communicating with the state's cevaes. the Favorit Prescription " is a most

mcleni reraecy ror regulating all tne wom-
anly function, correcting displacement, as

was issuea ana placed in the bands of
the police for service.

The circumstances of the case were,
as. slated in the complaint, that Mr.Harden had made an unprovoked and
unjustifiable assault on the person ofa very old and feeble lady named
Brown, who resides with her son at46 East Forty-nint- h street As the
result of the aaaault Mrs. Brown was
confined to her bed for several days.
The complaint was sworn to by Harlan
K. Brown, tho old lady's grandson.

Stake Mo Xffort to Prosecute.
' On account of the aggravated nature

of the offense the police made a special
effort to locate and arrest Mrs. Bar-
den, but It was not until about a week
ago that 'she was found and taken into

Clotlhesprosecuting wiibc... niciui ri.u pruvvu
thatahe need not have gone to so much
trouble, aa the state's attorney made
tio effort to apprise the prosecuting

prolapsus, ameverslon and retorverslon.
overcoming pMnfol periods, toning op the
nerves and bringing about a perfect state of
health. Bold by all dealer in cdlclne.witness that tne woman nad been ar-

rested and that his presence in court
waa necessary to the prosecution of

eration has challenged th men's feder-
ation to a game of baaeball on Decora-
tion day.

The club of the different churches
are making arrangement for ground
suitable for athletics In th different
neighborhoods. The movement orig-
inated In the Third Presbyterian church,
where the Presbyterian Boys' Brother-
hood was organised under the direction
of E. C. Herlow. If. Is a rule of the
federation that no boy ahall be admitted
to the club who Is not a member of a
Presbyterian Sunday school. Arrange-
ments have been made at the Rlngler
gymnasium and swimming pool for the
Boys' clubs. Athletic meets and Inter-
denominational games are to be ar-
ranged and a literary feature or de-
bating team Is also spoken of.

ALBERS' PROPERTY
LEFT TO RELATIVES

you want to And real, genuine enthusi

ing. If there 1 any better proof that
Salem la wide awake and atandlng right
out in th middle of the road to attract
attention, I'd like to know where you
will find It.

An BtrlT for npremacy.
"W are up to the point now where

Portland people talk nice about every-
body In the state, and the state talks
nice about Portland. None of the towns
are trying to build themselves up by
tearing other down. Each of the Rogue
River valley cltlea claims to be the me-
tropolls of that valley, but in doing so
they hav .nothing 111 to aay about their
neigh bora

'The most Intensely interesting Inci-
dent of my last week's experience
throughout the state waa In voting the
audience at the opera house In Grants
Pas a to those who had come within
the past llv years. More than R0 per
cent some claimed as high as to per

a person charged witn a e,rJous of-
fense.

Ho It came about that when the case
of the state versus Kate Barden was
called In the police court yesterday the

Many new, handsome fabrics, two-piec- e, :

Russian and Sailor Blouse and Novelty:
Suits.

astic Portland boosters get out of town
and go over th atate.

"Coming from Ashland to Portland
and spending a week en route at Ash-
land, Medford, Grants Pass, Roseburg,
Albany and Stayton, I met a delegation
of 160 from Jacksonville, others from
Central Point, Cottage Orove, Eugene,
Salem and other points, and everywhere
there is a determination on the part of
the people to make' Oregon the best-know- n

state in the union.

states attorney moved ror a dismissal
of the charge, the clerk entered up on
th record: "Charge dismissed. No
prosecution," and the assailant of an
aged and Infirm lady walked forth ur
w hipped of Justice.

CHUBCII MEMBERS TO

FORM FEDERATION PRICES FROM $2.85 TO $18.50 I

custody. At no time, from the moment
of Mrs. Barden's arrest until the charge
against her was dismissed In the police
court yesterday on motion of a repre-
sentative of the district attorney, was
any effort made by Mr. Manning or
Ms representatives to secure the at-
tendance In court of the . prosecuting
witness, although his residence and
street number appear on the face of

and his telephone number
appears In the telephone directory.

When the case of Mrs. Barden was
called in the police court on the morn-
ing following her arrest she was rep-
resented by Attorney Hayes, of the law
firm of Hayes A Brand. The members
of thhj firm occupy & suite of offices
with District Attorney Manning in the
Kenton building.

Attorney Hayea asked that the hear-In- -
be Dostooned for several days. The

By tho will of the late Bernard Albers.

cent roe 10 tneir reer, in no place
where the school children have been
voted were there less than (0 per cent
who were-- new In Oregon within the
Ave years. What better proof of the
growth and prosperity of the state

who was the head of the Albers Milling
company, and who died In California
on March 4, the bulk of the 1176,000
worth of property he owned Is to be re

"Our people are In the humor to ad-
vertise, they are . prosperous. Every
crop of every kind and character last
year brought tremendous prices, and
real estate is moving. In the Rogue
River valley twice aa many trees were
planted during the past fall as ever
went In during a single year before,
and thin spring more than ever are
being set out. The same Is true re-
garding the Umpqua and Willamette
valleys.''

could there be?
"No one thing has made the oeoDle

of the state of Oregon feel better thansolved Into a trust estate, the proceeds
of which will go to the widow, Mrs.
Ida A. Albers, during her lifetime. At

The movement to federate all the boys
of the Presbyterian Sunday schools of
the city was discussed at the ministers'
meeting of the Presbyterian church yes-
terday. This federation Is growing
rapidly and Is enthusiastically support-
ed by the boys. Football, tennis, basket-
ball and baseball leagues are forming
and the baseball team of the boys' fed

the location or the great packing plants
here at Portland, because they realize
that It la going to put money into theirner death tho estate is to be divided

tmong the children- - who survive her. pocket. Everywhere the people of the
state are shouting about the rapid de-
velopment of their metropolis, and If

or among their children. If they leave
any.request was granted. Later Attorney I

Our Special Leader ;

$5.00 Boys' Extra Pant Suits, all wool,
double breasted, Knicker pants. Look:

rMLvH&f

A all over town, you'll find these 11Grand Vaudeville. ' beyond any competition $ Q
Tou don't believe the Labor-Sociali- st

"class" are really trying to take away
They stopped the loading and un

loading of snips and railway cars
tection for every man who wants to
work, and a guarantee of his right to
enjoy the fruit of his labor; Just laws

May Redelle with her village cut-up- s

seemed to be the favorite number on
tbe Grand's bill yesterday afternoon.
She has a troupe of five who do very
well In the fun-maki- line and who
have some take-off- s on vlllsge life and

the auvings and property of the tnriity,
Home-uwnln- g class, do youT

stopped work on buildings, the mining
of gold, silver, copper and coal.
Stopped the manufacture of millions of

Jorlty because they make the most
noise, but It has been shown time uiid
again that when a public man prosti-
tutes his Ideas of right and justice to
the common cltlaen, and supports mea-
sures which seek to take money, prop-
erty and liberty away from the home- -

wnicn noia eacn ana every man account-
able to the law and to do his share to-
wards the support of public works and

Probably there will be a loud chorus
of walls and entreaty when th new
laws go into effectand the "Home

aoiiars- - worth or American articles
which foreigners stood ready to pay rustic manners that bring encores bycuanucB,. .

The Labor-Socialis- ts are opposed and owners and thi neonle find It out ulineaoien. prominent among uie peoplemoney ior. of her troupe are a trained olg,their measures are right now being
Owners" wake up to find themselves
bound hand and foot and "trimmed"
of their savings and property by the

It Is believed by many that one of they will, the cowardly official Is genpressea wiia great strengra to maice tne chief causes of the oanic and Dresthem into laws.dert hand or tne Labor-sociaii- st ' class Th Intent underlying each one of
ent hard times was the persistent and
widespread Interference with, and stop-nsg- e

of Industry brought about by these
aai aooording to law passed whlls th
Home-Owne- rs slept, and which th 1P

IEITcourts most execute.
them Is to directly, or In a round-abo- ut

way, take money and property from th
"Home-Owaers- ."

Now let's have a look and in consid-
ering each bill or act, keep in mind theunderlying plan.

"Extract from th thrifty and home-ownin- g-

people, at least a part of their

'.'Impossible'' you say. but the game
Is on and the Labor-Socialis- ts ar right
now actively at work before congress
and the 'various state legislature, and For Infants and Children.

erally defeated at the next election, for
the Liberty-lovin- g, peaceable Home-Ownin- g

class of Americans heavily out-
number the Labor-Socialist- s, and these
Home-Owne- rs are the principal readers
and supporters of the newspapers.

The law-defle- rs are organised and
able to present organized labor against
heretofore, an unorganized public. Now,
however, the Home-Owne- rs have ef-
fected an organisation known as the
Citizens Industrial Association of Amer-
ica with a central body in New York
and local bodies In many towns and
cities. Competent lawyers are em-
ployed to watch the vicious measures
introduced in congress and the legisla-
tures snd defend the rights of the com-
mon Citizens from these insidious at-
tacks and to prevent the enactment of
laws which rob one class, the Home- -

win estaDttsn tnese laws quicwy uniesa
topped.
TheJr plan la based on one principle.

same L.aDor-Bociailst- H in driving away
business and preventing the steady
distribution of money among the work-
ing classes. Every million dollars'
worth of steam pumps, farm imple-
ments, boots and shoes, steel, iron,
locomotives, cars, cotton goods, etc.,
etc., sent abroad, brings back a million
dollars to be distributed to the work-
men, who dig ore and smelt it; molders
who cast the Iron, machinists, wood-
workers, cotton mill employes, etc., etc.
But the Labor-Socialis- ts have time and
again stopped up the source of this
flow of money and have entailed on this

trained goat and a little dog. They add
considerable to the merriment.

Among the other acts that take well
are Olladay and Fox, Hebrew imper-
sonators and comedians, and Armstrong
and Levering, bicyclists, show that the
wheel, although a thing of the past es
a fad, still has a few devotees In the
way of trick riders. Rose and Severson
have a comedy sketch. Irene Hobson
and Harry Sheldon play an entertaining
one-a- ct sketch and Miss Seaward sings
"The jjllent Violin" acceptably.

Lyric "The Stowaway."
The versatile Mis! Verna Felton, cast-

ing off the brown checked gingham of
"Our New Girl." In which she appeared
to such advantage last week, has
donned breeches and suspenders and
last night came out as the villain-foilin- g

newsboy in "The Stowaway," a
good old melodrama of the real Kind.
Miss Felton succefdr admirably In

If any .man baa worked and been The Kind You Haveeconomical and self-denyi- and has

savings, to oe divided among the un-
thrifty Labor-Socialists- ."

You may have to search step by step
through the apparently harmless part
of these proposed laws, but carefully
follow the steps and it will be seen that
the final end and aim is to take money

bought a home, take- - it away and divide
up-th- e proceed among those who are

Always Bought :.away from the House-Ownin- g, thrifty
V1 a am" mwA 4 . I ,A V. .,I,.I 1 real '"" mMctbH

ALCOHOL 3 J?ER CENT.
country millions upon millions of dol-
lars in losses and consequently, much
misery upon work people.

. ...... gl.1I t ,U Uliklllllljr'class.'
Let' first consider the "Emnlnvera Owners, and pass over to the Labor-S- oThe . labor leaders' have brought the Z .

v

Bears
ANIge(abkfejaratlonTAs-slrail-

a

ting tJsFootfareJRrt uta
ling (lie Stomachs andBowus of

strikes to force all emnlores to kick
Liability" movement. They have adroit-
ly sought to have It apply first to Rail,
way for It Is now popular to attack
them. Any employe hurt, even by his

cialists money and propertywhlch they
do not earn, and power which would en-
able them to enslave the common peo
ple and force them to "obey." All of

out Independent American workmen and
employ only "union" men, thus to give
absolute power to the leaders, secure
fees to pay their own salaries first and.
in order to keen their slaves Interested.

tnis work requires money 'ror legitown negligence. Is to be paid a sum to
be extracted from the stockholders.
There are over 77.000 stockholders in Signatureimate expenses. Every reader who

feels a desire to help In this organized
work of protection can forward to the

warding off every Impending blow
from the body of Miss Marie Thomp-
son, who plays tho heroine.

Forrest Seabury plays Dickie Dials',
the stowaway, who hides on the private
yacht of Irving Kennedy, the wealthy
adventurer. The other members of the

force higher and higher wages. Hereone American Railway. Manv are wid
we reach the foundation fact again.ows and In some cases their hard earned

Now. when the lobs of the Labor Promotes Distionkfimoney and savings invested thus. Is
the main source of their bread and but-
ter. Rut a'flrt at iHit la tn Ha Inlr.n Allen stocK company ao gooa worg ana

unthrifty, drinking, profligate or simply
"failures."

Take money away from the man who
ha It- -

Give" It to the man who hasn't
But thla must be done cunningly and

. by passing some shrewdly drawn laws
which hide the real meaning.

The Labor-Sociali-st are working hard
to frighten and force public men to pass
at least a dozen bills, each of which
haa, away down at the bottom, a plan
to take away a part or all of the thrifty
man' saving and give them to the
unthrifty.

They, will surely Succeed unless the
'.'home owners" wake up and protest
In numbers enough to win.

'X. "Don't believe a word of it," the
average reader says.
' Naturally, because the average reader
seldom examines bills offered to con-
gress and the legislatures and if he
casually reads of these bills they look
harmless enough.

Some will only wake up when, under
the- - new laws, (If the Labor-Socialis- ts

succeed In having the bills passed) they
find their property and. savings
oose away and the courts powerless to
prevent.

This is a contest between th un-
thrifty "class" trying to wrest money.

ness and Kestjcontainsndtttrall come out at the end witn honors.
Socialists threw away, are taken by
others, or the business has been killed
for the time, and they are "unem-
ployed," do they pay their own expenses Miss Felton and Mr. Eckler have Opifflu.Marphine narMiaeraLlfrom them to be given to the unfortun-

ate "Unthrifty." dancing stunt In the last act whichThat would be benevolence if It wae NOT NARCOTIC.or do they bosioge the authorities to
not a legal robberv of some to make tax tne class of nome-ownera to pay

extra money toward a public fund to
pleased.

JUDGE HAILEY'SDe usea to pay tne "class or unem
ployed Labor-Socialist- s?

gifts to others.
Then it is the plan to extend this

forced benevolence to the individual em-
ployer. Just as the Labor-Soclnlis- ta have
succeeded in doing in England. It is an.

flnpiaSttd'

National citizens mauntriai Associa-
tion, St. James building. New York, such
contributions as he decides upon, from
$1.00 to $600.00. The work Is now be-
ing carried on and with gratifying re-
sults. It can be widely extended and
more certain protection insured by em-
ploying a larger force of active workers.
The Labor-Socialis- ts contribute liberal-
ly for the suppprt of their organization
and the common Home-Owne- rs are but
Just now beginning to learn that they
are In danger of most serious conse-
quences unless a determined organized
stand Is made and the work of protec-
tion carried on intelligently, skillfully
and with means enough to make it ef-
fective.

The officers and directors of this Na-
tional Association are sufficiently well
known to insure careful and honest use

Here the llqe between classes Is
clearly drawn and vou get back again

active working law there now In opera to the same old spot. "Take from one
FUNERAL TOMORROW

The funeral of the late Judge Thomas
G. Halley will be held from Trinity

class and give to the other,tion unaer wnicn, ir, ror instance, a
house servant has an accident no mat "Make the consumer pay extra money Si W ln

n;I Use
ana give it to the L,ator-sociaus- tster whether about the house or else-

where and becomes disabled, the em church. Nineteenth and Everett streets, Mitin Sfftfm
Qmikki Sugar .ft"Charge the home-own- er extra wages

for all labor which enters into the at I o'clock tomorrow (Wednesday)ployer's property is - held to pay on
pound- - (about IS) a week for the bal-
ance of the life of the servant. building of his home."property and power from tho Homo- -

nntntn. "r-- l HO ' "He has been saving, now let's take
"wsSSMMIfaWMM

Anerfect Rcmcdv forCimsflw
afternoon. Rev. Dr. A. A. Morrison will
read the service. The following mem-
bers Of the bench and bar have been se-

lected to act as pallbearers: Judge R.Now let the reader sort out the dlf away part or itHigh wage for skillful work Is do of funds. A statement will be sent to
each contributor from tim to time, and tlon . Sour Storaadi.Dlarrlm

fi. Bean. Judge C. K Wolverton, Judgeferent characters in society and aa they
are defined, locate each man in one or
the other of these "classes." On class

the "Square Deal" magazine mailed each Worms Convulsions jevmsfr For OverRtnnhen A. Lowell. Governor George
Chamberlain. W. E. Thomas and Wirtmonth.

This Is a clearly-draw-n contest be ness andLoss OF&BXRearns and saves and the other seeks to

slrable for all, but when a Labor Union
gains power enough to force homeown-
ers to pay two, three or four times
what rs and other workmen
are actually worth it means Just so
much extra money extracted from the
home-own- er nor than th arylo la

Minor.
Word reached Portland that on actake what It doesn't earn. tween the Common citizens and Home'

Owners seeking protection and the La count of the heavy floods and washouts

Thus In a few years with a bad run
of "luck" the homeowner might have
saddjed on him a half dozen such pen-
sioners and his property ' held to pay
perhaps $25 to 160 a week.

Do you see how adroitly this extracts
money from the thrifty?

We will all admit that the Injure!
should have help; that is human benev-
olence. Every permanently Injured poor
man should have a public home to live in
free, all the balance' of his days; he has,
we will say, done his share of the work
of the world and Is entitled to its care.
The law should provide that he had,
during his well days, contributed his

The discontented, surly and botch
workman tramping from one Job to bor Trust seeking to ootam control or along the line or tne u. k. & in. in east-

ern Oregon. Mrs. John Halley, mother Thirty YearsFu Simile Signature of '

NEW YDBK.
affairs and take money and property' another.

, The Labor Agitator. nf fhi Tate' J 11 dure Thomas G. Halleyirom tne ome-uwne-
worth.

It comes back to the same old place,
you see. Look at the purpose of all theThe man who poured acid in the The strongest organisation will win will probably not be able to reach this

city In time for the funeral of her son 1, n iai m
anti-injucti- bills introduced by th and If the Home-Owne- rs fail to stand

together they will certainly lose at least
a part of their properties and more or

Labor-Socialist- s. Each and every one
seeks to tie the hands of the people's
courts, and for what purpose? TsTo In

tomorrow iier(iuuu.

ROSEBURG SIGNS BIG
PRINTING CONTRACT

less personal iiooriy. mere are com-
munities now where organized labor has
gained control and every man must

snare, imaii or great, toward tho sup-
port of such homes. That is the Ger-
man law. In other words, every man.
Labor-Sociali-st and home-own- er should
contribute for this pension.

But the Labor-Sociali- st Diana to take

"bow" ana conirioute ana implicitly
"obev." oult work when told, patronize
those whom tne lanor teaaera designate, Exact Copy of Wrapper. VMS CENTAUR (OINIIT, MCW TOfitl OfTV.ana in various ways act, me siave.only the money of on class, th thrifty,

and give it to the unthrifty. It has gone so far that Juries fear to Will Send Out 20,000 Booklets Filled

With Pacts, and Boost Fundmat would be a fine levied on the convict known murderers and whole
communities are teranrizea.

mouth of an independent workingman
in Chicago after he had been beaten
unconscious.

The steady, well-train- mechanic
who owns a home.

The tramp.
The professional criminal whose pic-

ture the police keep in the rogues' gal-
lery. When you see him reading a
newspaper in a saloon, you can not only
name the newopaper that nourishes his
criminal instincts but can accurately
locate him In - his class and probably
make a close guess at what ticket he
votes. i

The Successful Merchant
The Well-Train- Physician.
The chap

over his second pot of beer.
Tho Labor-86eiali-t. -
The Farmer. -

The Minister of the Gospel.
The Anarchist.
afou see, you can pick them out and

put each one in his class. There are
only two "classes." One. think thoughts
of hate, jealousy and revenge, seeking

man for being thrifty and offer a re-
ward of Immunity to the man who
would "drink up" his extra money. Itsays, "don't, own a homo or vou will

U. 8. Judge Wm. H. Hunt of nntta Scarcely Touched Vet.

junction Issued la labor strikes ever
harmed an honest citizen, intending to
peacefully pursue hi occupation.

Injunctions stop mobs. Intent on In-
sulting, assaulting and perhaps murder-
ing other citizens, from congregating.
The Labor-Sociali-st raises a loud cry
because he is commanded by a court
to keep off the public street near a fac-
tory employing Independent men.

The Injunction always directs the
man or men to stay off certain streets
or refrain from doing other things,
when It Is reasonably well known thay
Intend to go on tho streets or do those
acts, to Insult, or assault citizens or de-
stroy property. The peaceful citizen
is never hurt by an injunotlon In a la-
bor case and the courts have a right to
prevent injury to the interests of any

jauniantt, waa umvv viiu.ugn & say.
'flA nv. man )1a hln. VI Vacuumbecome a member of a class which wo

propose to milk."- - : ana tne ngm 10 use mem a ne please.
hii'iT.i "Mirail(Special' DUpatch to Tbe Journal.)

Roseburg--. Or., March 17. The comit is an manenaoie ngnt jvo power -- '.TreatmentJLiater on we are to have "Old Age
Pensions - for every man when he can laxe 11 away irom a man. ran nA

can compel him to work. No power Can mitt from the Commercial club thatreaches say 60 years. '

That law Is under consideration In
England now. The Dlan la a noble one. waa Intrusted with the matter of Seourcompel nm vw stop wurzing 11 ne de-

sires to work. When a man. i.r anv
ing advertising booklets lias signed a
contract for 20.000 'at $2,240. The

New and improved' mechanical meani
for circulating the blood, strengthening
the vitality of man and overcoming
weakness by the moat natural w.iv,
without drugs. Call on Health Vibra-
tion. 43$ Alder St room 3. 2d floor.
Portland, Or. Hour to 10 s. m. and
6 to 8 p. m. ,

of men, take It upon themselves to y
that they are the law, and to defy thcommunity. But injunctions do prevent

Labor-Socialis- ts from terrorizing people

for it would remove that awful ghost
of fear which haunts most people. Every
man should pay a small tax toward
this desirable benevolence. ' But notice,
when the Labor-Sociali-st leaders in

books ar to be made up by artist from
.mimpv it does not earn, property which auinoruy 01 1110 wnu, 10 usurp tne au-

thority of the established overnmant. th staff of a well known coast maga
W haa heen' earned by the sweat of other England were asked if the members of sine, who will visit all sections of Doug10 upsei me very ubbb m society in

'which we an live, mere is a powerbrows, and in disappointment and. anger,
' these social "failure" naturally tend

into submission to in trust.
Therefore, In order to secure submis-

sion and power to' extract from the em-
ployer extra money, they contend the
Injunction amat be done away with.

Every public man who supports any
measure seeking to reduce the power of
the courts in order" to make It more dif-
ficult for them to protect property and

las county ana who iinuimiim 01
prlifclpal points of Interest and - pro-
duce a general writ up of th different

wnicn win come to-m-
e rescue of the

man who is wronged In that way; andthat power is that which protects you
and protects me, and. must continue to

town along, and to put life and energy
Into a jrood and deserving cause. It is
arguedniiat with the vast wealth stored
up in the Cascade timber, and with the
"demand' for a seaport that can be easily
reached, the day Is not far distant when
a railroad will pass through Roseburg
to 'Coos Bay, the finest harbor between
Portland and San Francisco.

NEW BASEBALL CLUB

FOB ST. JOHNS FANS
: .v t-.-

- The St. Johns Baseball club has flld
articles ; tof Incorporation with th
county clerk. The peninsula promoter
signing the articles are: L. W. Valen-
tine,, S. C Norton, R. Jackson and
J. F. Hendricns. Th capital stock Is
place at $1,000. '
. P. 1,'McKeniie. J. B. Houston and' J.
E. . Burke hava Incorporated tho . Pro-
gressive Mining company, the particular
object being- - the development' of mining
properties In Latah county, Idaho. The
capital stock Is $60,00. - '

The R. tt M; Sanitary Lunch company
bas incorporated under $5,0U0 capital.

Industries, so as. to give outsiders a
general idea of what the county has In

their class would contribute, the answer
was, "Not one farthing'

They propose to aecure ' the entir
sum from th home-own- er "class."

Back again to their principle, you
seei- v .

It seems benevolent to vote large
sums for public work for the "unem-
ployed.". That class is made up largely
of Labor-Socialis- ts and incapable, botch
workmen. The worthy, workmen are
seldom "unemployed." Manv of these

all lines and furnish information to

, COFFEE

Jt "is. as : easy .to have
good coffee as poor....
- .Tour grocer returns your money If v
don t like schilling' Best; w py I

th person of the common citizen 1 homeseeker ana investors. . .

This contract Is in addition to the
fund to be raised by the Commercial

towards Cisoruer, law-oreaxi- ana a
1 general upheaval In which they hope

to take away the savings of the other
class.

The member of the "Other Class"
- think thoughts of work, sturdy, well-directe- d,

intelligent work: work which
bring good pay, because it is good aer- -'
vice to mankind.' The sober, responsible

'1 Locomotive Engineer. The Skilled Me--"
rhanic, the Farmer, Merchant, Doctor,
Lawyer,' Banker, School . Teacher, and' Minister.'" - v . -

The capable, successful and well es-

teemed among these belong to one class.
The failure belong to the other.
' The ''Home-Owning- .' class seek peace,

,' steady operation of Industries. Pro

"unemployed", are the noisy chaps who.

arrord us an protection, eise govern-
ment is destroyed."

For these principle our ancestors
laid down their Uvea But they stand
In the way of the Labor-Socialis- ts whj
now seek to enact-law- a to overset them.

The Common Citizen has before htm
the organized machinery tor protection.
Wilt he support Ut -

Communication can go to the Nation-
al Citizens Industrial Association, StJames Building. New York. "Thero'a a
Reason." 1 v C W. POST.- i Battle Creek, Michigan.

club for advertising RosebuVg.
Tbe amount subscribed by th mer-

chants and business men of the city
now insures the expenditure of at least
$500 per month for advertising purposes.
With this spirit and the admonition
that Roseburc is to be one of the larse

an enemy of Home-Owne- rs and an ally
of the Labor-Socialist- s.-

Watch such public men particularly
those who want to revise the criminal
code injunction laws. They want to
make it easier for mobs to do damage
and escape punishment Their namos
will be printed. - broadcast, later on ao
that the people may know. v
' Some public men ar like some newspa-

pers.-they make the mistake of be-
lieving' the Labor-Sociali- st are a ma--

caned strises vaurtng tne prosperous
years. They Wouldn t work themselves
and kept thousands of good men .from
work., -
' - They boycotted factories ' and de-
stroyed:, business, compelling, other
workmen to He Idle. , ' k c

It Is formed tr J. A. Hc.yi, W. WV :

ger and H h-ut- .

I. .n''Hrff lTrtJTiu'r.-- l"-- ' - i
airutloq j'.'irh-il-

cities on the main line of a transconti-
nental road frm the, east to Coos Bay,
vary cltlsea 1s helping to boost th old


